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73 South Row Kensal Ne^ Town

London, Feb. 15, 1871

Highly honored DoctorJ

What will and must you think of me, that I have not sooner and at a time

that politeness demands, expressed my heartiest thanks to you for your kindness

in sending me your excellent work about cacti. I also owe you great thanks for

the seed, which you kindly sent to me early last year. I have disposed of them

according to your desire, in that I gave to Dr. Weber that which you intended

for him. Do not think that it is because of ingratitude or forgetfulness that

I did not express my thanks to you at the proper time. ünfortunately I have had

so much to do, here as well as in Paris, that I could not always keep up with my

business matters, as I wished. And so it happens that many written matters are

postponed from day to day, which often causes me much worry. I do not think that

one day has passed when I did not think with pleasure of the days, which I had the

pleasure of spending with you in my garden in Paris.

Regarding the seeds, they germinated very well, ünfortunately I am not in

a position now to teil you what happened to the young plants, because the ill-fated

war between France and Germany has kept me away from France for over 6 months.

This war has brought so much misfortune and worry to so many people and so many

innocent ones had to suffer under it. My family and I also had our share to carry.

Last year on the 9th of August, when I wanted to return to Paris for a while, I

learned that entry into France was forbidden to all Germans. The local French consul

had advised me to direct a petition to the Ministry of the Interior there, which

under the circumstances of my position would probably permit my entry into France and

Paris. However all efforts were in vain; in fact a short time later, all Germans in

France were expelled. So it came about, because all of my assistants were Germans,

my business was left in Charge of 2 inexperienced Frenchmen. Since the siege I was

closed off from all communication. You can easily imagine how I was worried during

this time about the preservation of my collections there. Only day before yesterday

I received word, after believing everything was lost, that all plants are in good

condition. This Information has released me from great worry and I hope, since an

early peace is before us, that I can return to Paris before long, where I will then

soon take the liberty to send you a report regarding the development of the seedlings.

Often I had the honor to see Dr. Weber, before the outbreak of the war, but since

being here I am uncertain about his condition and present whereabouts. I hope that

he escaped all of the dangers of the war.
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I feel greatly indebted to you for your proven friendship and it would please

rae very much if you would give me the opportunity to prove my gratitude. My collec-

tions are at your service, if at any time you wish to make use of them.

In the hope that this letter finds you in the best of health and well-being,

I have the honor to remain,

Sincerely your devoted,

Chas. Pfersdorff
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73 South Row Kensal New Town

London, March 28, l8?l

Highly honored DoctorJ

I cannot sufficiently assure you with how much pleasure I received your

valued letter yesterday of the llth. inst, and have it again before me for

answering.

For the present there has been no possibility for me to go to Paris, the

persecutions of the peace-loving German business men in France have not ceased,

in spite of the conclusion of peace. The French government has not yet permitted

the entry of the German into France, because it itself fears the people. The few

Germans who stole into France, had to leave again. How long this scandal and

this injustice will last, who can teil? According to a letter which I received

yesterday from Paris, my garden is still in best condition and, because of the

continuing beautiful weather, many of the cacti should be in bloom. As soon as

the security has been established somewhat, I will go to Paris and then write to

you especially about the young plants, which still remain from your seed, as also

about things in general and about the Mexican plants and seedlings, for which I am

indebted to Dr. Weber for the seed. AlasJ dear Dr. Weber, where can he be? I saw

him the last time last July and, since I have not heard even the least bit from

him, I imagined that he had been taken prisoner, which is easy to surmise because

the whole army of France was captured. This much is certain, that since my absence

from Paris he also has been absent, otherwise he certainly would have sometime

looked for me and given me Information. I cannot believe that it is possible that

he has been killed; yet in war doctors are always protected from enemy fire. In

order to free myself from this terrible uncertainty, I will write to Msgr. Emil

Gerard in Strasburg immediately upon finishing this letter, if he can possibly give

me Information as to the whereabouts and wellbeing of the doctor? As soon as I

receive an answer I will take the pleasure of at once giving you the information.

Will you please accept my heartiest thanks for the to me/valuable seed of

Cereus gigantens and Echinocactus Johnsoni . I will not fail to give some to

Dr. Weber the next time I see him. Echinocactus Si mpwoni -i is entirely unknown to

me and I would be very grateful to you if you will kindly send me a specimen some-

time. I get to Kew occasionally, we exchange with each other, last autumn I in-

creased the collection there by over 100 varieties.



I have often thought of the collection of Mr. Guedeney. St. Germain,

Vesinet, as well as the whole environs was occupied by the Prussians. The

destructions should be terrible, most of the inhabitants fled before the

advance of the Prussians. What Mr. Guedeney would not have done for the love

of his plants. All of the houses which were not occupied the Prussians put to

their use. As soon as I know something about Mr. Guedeney I will inform you.

This past summer I sent some plants to Dr. Poselger but since then have

heard nothinr? from hira. At that time he wrote to rae that Mr. Hasseloff had died.

I spoke to General Gacobe the last time at the exhibition in Hamburg in

September l869 f it will be about 5 weeks since he sent me a greeting, through

Monsieur Des Moulin in Möns.

It is all the same to where you address your esteemed letters. Those of

importance are immediately forwarded to me, wherever I may be. My address in

Paris, 110 Avenue de St. Ouen Batignolles.

Dear Doctor, please accept the assurance of my highest esteem,

Your devoted

Chas. Pfersdorff
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73 South Row Kensal New Town

London, Jan. 22, l8?2

Dear and honored Doctor,

I am sorry that it has not been possible for me to complete the letter to

you, which I started on the 17th. inst, in Paris. Since two days I am again here

in London and before all I want to express my heartiest thanks to you for the many

plants and seeds which you sent to me during the past Spring, and which I received

from H. Kew at that time. Of the larger Echinocactus Simpsonii I did not bring any

through, because all of them were consumed by large worms, which are similarto the

larva (grubs) which form the June bugs. All of these worms were still alive. The

smaller plants have rooted nicely and grew nicely. One of these Echinocactus plants

I grafted on a Cereus, which even grew faster than the others, by chance I also had a

grafted Echinocactus Smithii and Dr. Weber and Mr. Cels placed them with each other

and we have almost reached the conclusion that between the grafted E. Simpsonii and

E. Smithii , Mülenpf, there is no difference. E. Haynii , Otto is also very close to

the Smithii . The rest of the plants which you kindly sent to me, I have maintained

well. The Opuntia Raffinesguiuna I will leave in the open country next winter. The

seeds give me much pleasure, all of them germinated quite well and the young plants

are exceedingly beautiful. Particularly beautiful and much is at hand of Echinocactus

cylindraceus . Cereus giganteus did not turn out as well, I only brought through 3

plants. Likewise E. Johnsonii also only 3 small plants, the remaining kinds however

all quite abundant. Mamillaria phellosperma has not yet germinated, the seeds still

lie fresh and preserved in the soil, perhaps they will not germinate until next Spring.

Of all the seeds which you kindly sent I have given some to Dr. Weber, and on occasion

also sent some to Mr. Seitz in Prag. Somewhat later I will give you an exact report

regarding the flourishing of the plants and seeds which you have sent to me.

Schinopsis rhodacantha , Salm has produced seed for me. In my next letter I will send

you some seeds for your collection. I do not have the seed here, otherwise I would

have enclosed it today.

Monsieur Guedeney in Vesinet has preserved his collection, when he fled from

Vesinet before the Prussians advanced, he left it with a workman in the house, who

takes care of the Also there was no shortage of wood in this area.

Dr. Weber came when I was in Paris for 14 days the end of June and w«5s very happy

to find everything so well preserved at my place. He was not, as one believed, in

Versailles during the Civil war, but in the Hotel des Invalides. Fortunately he

did not suffer in the least. At that time in June I told Dr. Weber that I would

write to you in a few days and he said that he also would write to you. The few
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days have turned into months. Twelve days ago I was with him in the Hotel des

Invalides where I learned that he also had not written to you. On this occasion

he requested me to transmit to you his heartiest greetings in this letter and to

$sk you to please to write a few words to him f because he has so much to do that

he has practically no time left. I have not visited H. Kew for a long time but

one of these days I will spend a few hours there f at which time I will see how

the plants which you sent are gettin^ along.

With the assurance of my high esteem f I remain

Your devoted

Chas. Pfersdorff

Dr. Weber' s address:

Monsieur Dr. Weber

mediceni major 1 mire Classe

Hotel des Invalides, Paris
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